
Obair Naíonáin Bheaga 

18/05/20 – 22/05/20 

Dáta Ceacht(anna) 

Dé Luain 

English: Revise all letter sounds.  Introduce the new sight 

word: has.   Please see video, Béarla 2, on website. 

Just Write:  page 70. 

Gaeilge: An t-Ospidéal (the hospital), revise the words from 

the lesson (video).   

Maths: Introduce the number 6, discuss the value of the 

number 6 and its position on the number line.  Practice the 

formation of 6 (Maths pack 2). 

Dé Máirt 

English:  Revise all sight words (English work pack) currently 

covered.  

Reading sheet/ sentences/ e-book 

Gaeilge: Video Baill an Choirp (The parts of the Body) 

(website).   

Maths: Practice the formation of the number 6. Watch the 

video, Ard nó Íseal, about height.  Compare items at home, 

which is the tallest/ shortest (Maths pack 2). 

Dé Céadaoin 

 

 

 

Gaeilge: Revise the Irish words. Introduce the new word sí.  

Video, Focail 4, on school website.  

Practice the vocabulary from Baill an Choirp (Parts of the 

Body) (School website). 

Maths: Practice the formation of the number 6.   

Sum Detective page 39. 

English:  Revise all letter sounds and sight words (English 

work pack) currently covered. 

Writing Skills: Write the next suggested sentence (Exercise 

6, English work pack) in the copy. 

Déardaoin 

 

Gaeilge: Revise the Irish words and the words from Baill an 

Choirp lesson.  

Read two Irish sentences (Irish work pack).   

Writing Skills: Write the next suggested Irish sentence 

(Exercise 6, Irish work pack) in the copy. 



  

Maths: Sum Detective page 90 or the next page that has be 

completed.  Alternatively you my use the sums on the school 

website (móide- sumaí). 

English: Revise sight words. 

Reading sheet/ sentences/ e-book 

Dé hAoine 

English: Revise all letter sounds.   Revise sight words. 

Writing Skills: Just Write: lch (page)  23 

Gaeilge:  Revise the Irish words and the words from Baill An 

Choirp lesson. 

Maths: Practice the formation of 6.  

Sum Detective page 91 or the next page that has be 

completed.  Alternatively you my use the sums on the school 

website (móide- sumaí). 

 



 


